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Abstract
Recycled steel is a key material for sustainable development. However, not all steel demand can be met by recycling, and
therefore, new metallic iron must be introduced in the global cycle. The transformation of iron oxides into steel requires carbon
which is oxidized into CO2. This paper focuses on the basic oxygen furnace (BOF) where molten iron is converted into liquid
steel. In order to assess the effect of molten iron temperature on CO2 emissions, the process has been modelled using mass and
energy balances. Model results show that, for a typical converter charge, a slight increase of 10 °C can lead to a direct reduction of
0.006 t of CO2 per ton of liquid steel. A total variation of 0.17 t of CO2 per ton of liquid steel is found depending on plant strategy
and process constraints. Finally, different actuation levers for carbon mitigation are assessed. It can be concluded that operation
and modelling improvements should be jointly addressed to exploit their full potential for carbon footprint reduction.

Keywords Steelmaking .BOFconverter .Carbonfootprint .Massbalance .Energybalance .Emissionassessment .Fundamental
mechanistic modelling

Introduction

Steel is on the road to be a major player for sustainable devel-
opment and circular economy (Worldsteel 2018). It can be
produced at an integrated facility from iron ore or at a second-
ary facility, mainly from recycled steel scrap. As shown in Fig.
1, an integrated site typically includes coke ovens (CO), sinter
plants (SP), blast furnaces (BF), and basic oxygen furnaces
(BOF). Sinter plants prepare iron oxides for the blast furnaces
while coke ovens transform coal into coke which is fuel and
reducing agent for the blast furnace. By contrast, secondary
steelmaking produces steel by melting scrap in the electric arc
furnaces (EAF).

From an economic global point of view, it is always more
convenient to recycle steel than to mine iron ore. The same
conclusion is met when considering energy, natural resources,
or emissions. However, several issues, as limited scrap

availability or the lower quality of EAF steels, have made
BOF the prevailing route with more than 70% of world steel
production (Worldsteel 2019). Since not all steel demand can
be met by recycling, new metallic iron must be introduced in
the global cycle through integrated steelmaking, as has been
reviewed by Yellishetty et al. (2011).

The transformation of iron oxides into steel makes use of
huge amounts of reducing agents, being carbon the most im-
portant. This produces a substantial volume of carbon dioxide
and, consequently, the environmental conscious steelmaker
must be well aware about how his process is affecting CO2

emissions.
There is a number of relevant studies on carbon footprint

for the steelmaking industry (Ryman and Larsson 2006; Barati
2010). These works are essential to understand the behavior of
the integratedmill and to ensure that improvements in a part of
the process do not affect adversely the entire facility.
However, these analyses tend to rely on very simple fixed
sub-processes models, not allowing BOF engineers to identify
or assess local improvements.

On the contrary, hot metal management at BOF plant level
has received a lot of attention regarding energy, productivity,
and cost optimization (Ares et al. 2010) but little information
has been published on how it is affecting the carbon total
emissions. In a previous study, temperature was identified as
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an important lever for hot metal consumption optimization
(Díaz et al. 2018), while this present work analyzes the impact
of hot metal temperature on direct and indirect carbon
emissions.

In the BOF process, depicted in Fig. 2, a carbon-rich mol-
ten iron, the hot metal, coming from the blast furnace, is trans-
formed into liquid steel by blowing oxygen and making use of
steel scrap, inert gases like nitrogen or argon, and other addi-
tives as lime, iron ore, or anthracite. A complete overview of
BOF process is provided by Miller et al. (1998). It is a

discontinuous process in which each batch is often referred
as “a heat” and produces typically 200 to 300 t of liquid steel.
Oxidation conditions inside the BOF not only remove impu-
rities as C, Si, or P from hot metal but also provide energy for
heating and melting the scrap and rising the temperature of the
melt from initial conditions of around 1200 °C up to final steel
target above 1600 °C. Oxidation products as SiO2 or P2O5 are
assimilated by lime and other flux additives into the slag
phase, while C is oxidized to CO and CO2 carried out in off-
gas phase.

In normal production, a target steel is set in terms of mass,
chemistry, and temperature while the required amounts of hot
metal, scrap, oxygen, and other additives are determined by a
process control model. For a given target steel, hot metal to
scrap ratio strongly depends on hot metal temperature and
chemistry. However, by using suitable exo- or endothermic
additives, a wide range of hot metal ratios can satisfy both
mass and energy balances. Hence, the optimum hot metal
ratio, in terms of cost, quality, productivity, or other consider-
ations, can be found. Consequently, hot metal strategy should
be always taken into account.

In this study, a general mathematical model for quantifying
carbon emissions from BOF converter is presented. The mod-
el is extensively validated against real plant results for two
different converters along a year. Subsequently, the validated
model is applied to 160 study cases, covering four different
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hot metal strategies and a temperature range from 1200 to
1300 °C. Target steel and hot metal chemistry were kept con-
stant while the required amounts of hot metal, scrap, oxygen,
iron ore, anthracite, and FeSi were calculated by the model,
together with slag and off-gas volumes and compositions. In
the light of model results, the role of actual process conditions
and future developments on carbon footprint are analyzed.

System modelling

In order to draw meaningful conclusions, a model based on
mass and energy balances has been developed. It is well
known that such a macroscopic and mechanistic approach
generalizes well (Mazumdar and Evans 2010), being the best
option for application in different plants and under diverse
production scenarios.

Since mass and energy balances depend on the degree of
oxidation of the involved chemical species, which in turn de-
pends on the quantity of oxygen blown into the BOF, both
balances are coupled and must be simultaneously satisfied.

Mass balance

Mass conservation applied to a steel batch implies that the
total mass of loaded materials (hot metal, scrap, additives,
oxygen, inert gasses) equals total mass of obtained products
(liquid steel) and by-products (slag and off-gas). Moreover,
mass balance must be separately satisfied for different chem-
ical species involved in the process:

mstx
j
st þ mslx

j
sl þ mOGx

j
OG ¼ mHMx

j
HM þ mscx jsc þ madx

j
ad

þ mO2x
j
O2

þ mIGx
j
IG ð1Þ

where mi and x ji represent the total mass and mass fraction of
species j for each material i. The subscripts st, sl, OG, HM, sc,
ad, O2, and IG indicate steel, slag, off-gas, hot metal, scrap,
additives, oxygen, and inert gases, respectively.

Since the mass and the chemistry of target steel are fixed
while gaseous oxygen input must be calculated, it is conve-
nient to express Eq. (1) in the form:

mst þ msl þ mOG ¼ mO
in þ ∑i∈input 1−x

O
i

� �
mi ð2Þ

where the total oxygen input, mo
in, comprises not only gas-

eous oxygen but also atomic oxygen coming from input ma-
terials, as iron oxide from iron ore, that are reduced providing
further oxygen to the process.

Equation (1) can also be expressed as:

mstx
j
st þ mslx

j
sl þ mOGx

j
OG ¼ mj

in ð3Þ

where mj
in represents the total input mass of species j. Oxygen

is present in the oxides of slag and off-gas phases, but also in
the liquid steel as atomic dissolved oxygen. Hence, Equation
(3) can be written for oxygen as:

mstxOst þ mslxOsl þ mOGxOOG ¼ mO
in ð4Þ

Other elements as Fe, Si, Mn, and P are partially oxidized
to slag phase while the rest will remain in the steel melt:

mstxFest þ mslxFesl ¼ mFe
in ð5Þ

mstxSist þ mslxSisl ¼ mSi
in ð6Þ

mstxMn
st þ mslxMn

sl ¼ mMn
in ð7Þ

mstxPst þ mslxPsl ¼ mP
in ð8Þ

Carbon is only partially removed from the metal in the
form of gaseous oxides while carbon content in the slag can
be neglected:

mstxCst þ mOGxCOG ¼ mC
in ð9Þ

Oxide inputs from fluxes (lime, dolomitic lime, or gravel)
are better considered as a single species since they do
not experience further oxidation upon incorporation to slag
phase:

mslxCaOsl ¼ mCaO
in ð10Þ

mslx
MgO
sl ¼ mMgO

in ð11Þ
mslx

SiO2
sl ¼ mSiO2

in ð12Þ

Inert gases escape with off-gas phase after providing melt
agitation. Some nitrogen remains dissolved in steel but argon
solubility can be neglected.

mstxN2
st þ mOGx

N2
OG ¼ mN2

in ð13Þ
mOGxArOG ¼ mAr

in ð14Þ

Two additional independent equations can be posed by
taking into account that the sum of mass fractions in gas and
slag phases equals 1:

∑ j∈slx
j
sl ¼ 1 ð15Þ

∑ j∈OGx
j
OG ¼ 1 ð16Þ

Finally, the stoichiometric relations for off-gas and slag
oxides allow to express oxygen content as a function of other
element contents:

xOsl ¼ xSisl
32

28
þ xMn

sl
16

55
þ xPsl

80

62
þ xFesl kFe ð17Þ

xOOG ¼ xCOG 1þ kPCð Þ 16
12

ð18Þ
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where the constants kFe and kPC take into account the rate of
different oxidation products for iron (FeO/Fe2O3) and carbon
(CO/CO2), respectively.

Energy balance

Energy conservation for a steel batch leads to

∑i∈inputmihi ¼ ∑i∈outputmihi þ QTL ð19Þ

where hi is the specific enthalpy of material i andQTL accounts
for furnace thermal losses. Since reaction enthalpies at stan-
dard metallurgical conditions of 1600 °C and 1 atm are avail-
able in literature (Kudrin 1985; Ghosh and Chatterjee 2008),
Equation (19) can be expressed in a more convenient way by

∑i∈outputmiΔhM−F i−∑i∈inputmi ΔhM−I i þ ΔHM
r þ QTL

¼ 0 ð20Þ

where −ΔhM − Ii represents the enthalpy variation, including
decomposition, heating, and dissolution, of the raw material
i from initial to metallurgical conditions while ΔhM − Fi is the
enthalpy variation of product i frommetallurgical to final con-
ditions. The enthalpy difference between inputs and outputs at

their respective conditions is due to reaction enthalpies, ΔHM
r ,

and thermal losses.

Model validation

The set formed by Eqs. (2), (4–18), and (20) can be analyti-
cally or numerically solved. For the goal of this research, the
numerical approach is chosen since it is straightforward and
computing time is not a critical issue. Material properties and
transformation-reaction enthalpies are taken from data avail-
able in the literature (Miller et al. 1998; Kudrin 1985; Ghosh
and Chatterjee 2008) which are in good agreement with plant
practices and process models (Yawata 1986). Moreover, usual
assumptions were adopted for equation solving as fixed iron

content in slag (18%, see Table 4), constant thermal losses
(5%), final slag temperature equal to final steel temperature,
average off-gas temperature equal to average melt tempera-
ture, carbon oxidation to CO/CO2 (90/10%) in the reaction
site and then totally to CO2, and Fe3+/(Fe3++Fe2+) = 0.3.

Model validation was performed against real plant results
for a dataset composed of 760 heats, encompassing two dif-
ferent converters along a full production year with different
hot metal scenarios. As can be seen from input variables in
Tables 1 and 2, a reasonably wide domain was covered by
validation tests.

Model performance in terms of energy imbalance is
displayed in Fig. 3 where individual energy prediction
error is always below 4% while moving average of er-
rors is below 1.5% when considering a typical produc-
tion of 21 heats per day. Similarly, oxygen prediction
error is always less than 8% for individual heats and
less than 5% for daily averages. Finally, steel mass pre-
diction error is lower than 6% for individual heats and
below 3% for daily averages. Individual errors can be
not very representative as can be adversely influenced
by occasional measurement errors. Particularly, mass
measurements can also be affected by operative issues,
since a small but unknown amount of steel can be
poured with slag.

Although existing statistical models for on-line process
control could provide more accurate short-term predictions,
their better performance tends to rely on continuous feed-
back from process results as pointed out by Sickert and
Schramm (2007). By contrast, the proposed model exhibits
stable accuracy without additional corrections, making it a
valid tool for analyzing the behavior of the process under
very diverse, even hypothetical, production scenarios.

Cases of study

CO2 emissions were calculated for hot metal temperatures
between 1200 and 1300 °C under the four plant strategies that

Table 2 Mean and standard deviation (in parentheses) of input masses in tons

Hot metal Scrap Lime Dolo. lime Iron ore Anthracite FeSi N2 Ar O2

251 (14) 62 (11) 14 (2.3) 1.1 (2.0) 0.6 (1.2) 1.4 (1.7) 0.11 (0.28) 0.06 (0.06) 0.11 (0.11) 23.0 (2.2)

Table 1 Average and standard deviation (in parentheses) of measured temperature and chemical composition for hot metal and steel

T (°C) C (% mass) Si (% mass) Mn (% mass) P (% mass) O (% mass)

Hot metal 1334 (56) 4.6 (0.21) 0.40 (0.11) 0.29 (0.05) 0.07 (0.006)

Steel 1689 (67) 0.035 (0.01) 0.002 (0.002) 0.096 (0.022) 0.011 (0.004) 0.075 (0.015)

Environ Sci Pollut Res (2020) 27:33–4236



can be adopted by process engineers, depending on market or
production circumstances:

(a) Neutral energy balance, just with hot metal and scrap,
without cooling or heating additives.

(b) Maximized hot metal, using iron ore pellets as coolant.
(c) Minimized hot metal, using anthracite as heating

additive.

(d) Minimized hot metal, using FeSi as heating additive.

Representative quantities and chemistries for input
materials and production targets were adopted as given in
Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Direct emissions from BOF
were obtained directly from the model output while indirect
emissions were taken fromRyman and Larsson (2006) and are
shown in Table 5. Since there are certain operating limits for
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the different input materials, the imposed constraints are indi-
cated in Table 6.

Results and discussion

Mass, energy, and carbon flows

Model output provides not only the required amount of
scrap and hot metal but also the obtained quantities and
compositions of slag and off-gas, which allow to fully
represent the mass and energy flows of the BOF process,
as represented in Fig. 4. As can be seen, hot metal and
steel account for the main part of mass and energy
balances.

By contrast, since carbon content of steel is very low,
and carbon content in slag is negligible, the major carbon
flow is from hot metal and carbon-containing additives to
off-gas. Depending on hot metal temperature and strategy,
carbon flow varies from 38 to 56 kg/t. The minimum
value is obtained for minimum hot metal at 1300 °C using
FeSi, while the maximum is reached for maximum hot
metal (43 kg/t) with anthracite (13 kg/t).

Influence of hot metal temperature

Direct and indirect CO2 emissions obtained from model out-
put are plotted in Fig. 5, while total emissions are depicted in
Fig. 6. It can be seen the marked effect of hot metal tempera-
ture and strategy on BOF carbon footprint since total emis-
sions vary by more than 10%, which means more than 0.15 t
of CO2 per ton of liquid steel, within the considered domain.
Although exact emissions can vary from site to site, depend-
ing mainly on hot metal temperature and composition but also
on processing practices, the obtained results are in good
agreement with Ryman and Larsson (2006) who obtained
1.3–1.6 t of CO2 per ton of liquid steel for common hot metal
practices. Moreover, as opposed to previous studies, the ob-
tained results allow BOF engineers to identify or assess local
improvements.

The total impact of hot metal temperature can be better
appreciated for the neutral strategy in Fig. 6a. As temperature
increases, required hot metal to scrap ratio decreases; since
direct and indirect emissions are lower for scrap than for hot
metal, the total emission diminishes by 0.006 t of CO2 every
10 °C.

When neutral balance is modified by adding anthracite or
iron ore pellets, an increase on CO2 total emissions of 0.03 and

Table 4 Mass, temperature, and composition of output materials

Material m (t) T (°C) Chemical composition (% mass)

Fe C Si Mn P O N Ar CaO MgO

Steel 300 1700 99.78 0.035 0.001 0.080 0.010 0.090

Slag m m 18.0 m m m m m m

Off-gas m m m m m m

m, model result

Table 3 Mass, temperature, and composition of input materials

Material m (t) T (°C) Chemical composition (% mass)

Fe C Si Mn P O N Ar CaO MgO

Hot metal m v 94.39 4.80 0.46 0.27 0.08

Scrap m 25 99.42 0.05 0.01 0.50 0.02

Lime 15 25 95 5

Dol. lime 5 25 63 37

Iron ore v 25 70 30

Anthracite v 25 100

FeSi v 25 25 75

N2 0.15 25 100

Ar 0.25 25 100

O2 m 25 100

v, variable of the study; m, model result

Environ Sci Pollut Res (2020) 27:33–4238



0.05 t, respectively, is observed (Fig. 6c, b). While anthracite
increases direct emissions (Fig. 5c), iron ore increases indirect
emissions to a greater extent (Fig. 5b). By contrast, the use of
FeSi not only saves hot metal but also avoids 0.09 t of CO2, as
shown in Fig. 6d. Despite FeSi higher indirect emissions com-
pared with anthracite, as shown in Table 5, its higher energy
contribution together with its null direct emissions makes FeSi
the best choice from a carbon footprint perspective.

As can be seen in Fig. 6b, the curve corresponding to max-
imum hot metal strategy presents a bending point at about
1260 °C. At this point, the maximum iron ore constraint of 2
t is reached. For lower temperatures the amount of hot metal is
maximum, and energy can be balanced with a lower iron ore
addition. Iron ore does not produce direct emissions and has
very low indirect emissions which cause the slightly increas-
ing slope up to 1260 °C. For higher temperatures, energy is
balanced by reducing the amount of hot metal and increasing
scrap. This causes a remarkable reduction in carbon
emissions.

Similarly, the curve corresponding to minimum hot metal
with FeSi in Fig. 6d presents a bending point at about 1250 °C.
At this point, the maximum scrap constraint of 80 t is reached.
For lower temperatures, the amount of FeSi is maximum and
energy balance can be met with a lower scrap charge. For
higher temperatures, hot metal and scrap are kept almost con-
stant while energy is balanced with a decreasing addition of
FeSi, which does not produce direct emissions and has very
low indirect emissions, causing the slightly decreasing slope
above 1260 °C.

On the contrary, minimum hot metal with anthracite has a
uniform slope without bending point, as can be seen in Fig. 6c.
Since anthracite has a lower specific energy content than FeSi,
the maximum allowed addition of 4000 kg is not enough to
balance the maximum scrap load of 80 t even for the maxi-
mum considered hot metal temperature of 1300 °C.

Analysis of changes in process design and mitigation
measures

The developed model not only provides insights into how hot
metal temperature is influencing carbon emissions for typical
process conditions but also can be used to analyze the impact
of changes in process design. For instance, it is important to
analyze which plant constraints should be relaxed in order to
further reduce emissions. Figure 7 shows how emissions can
be attenuated for minimum hot metal strategy by (a) increas-
ing scrap load capacity from 80 to 84 t; (b) increasing maxi-
mum FeSi addition from 2 to 2.2 t; or (c) the combination of
both measures. As can be seen, the best option will depend on
the plant-specific hot metal temperature distribution but will
provide a footprint reduction of more than 0.01 t of CO2.

Furthermore, the same methodology can also be ap-
plied to the assessment of mitigation measures for any
plant or production scenario. Here, many options can be
envisaged, as (i) the control of thermal losses in hot
metal transportation (Niedringhaus et al. 1988; Verdeja
et al. 2005); (ii) the use of renewable energy resources
for charge preheating (Selvaraj et al. 2016); (iii) the
adoption of reducing agents with a lower carbon foot-
print (Norgate et al. 2012; Mousa et al. 2016); or (iv)
the accurate determination of hot metal temperature by
models or instruments. This latter possibility has been
studied recently, by using both modelling (Díaz et al.
2019) and measurement (Pan et al. 2018) approaches.

The importance of hot metal temperature accuracy resides
in the way hot metal is consumed at the BOF. Normally,
charge calculation is based on an estimation of hot metal tem-
perature since the real value is not normally known before
preparing hot metal load. The model shows that an error of
+ 10 °C in this estimation requires the addition of 770 kg of
anthracite which will cause a net increase on total emission of
0.005 t of CO2, as depicted in the right side of the emission
increase curve in Fig. 8. On the other hand, an error of − 10 °C
requires the addition of 320 kg of iron ore, which does not
appreciably increase emissions, but the excess of ordered hot
metal caused by temperature underestimation will cause a
similar increase in CO2, as can be seen in the left side of the
emission increase curve in Fig. 8.

Conclusions

A robust mathematical model has been developed and
validated for predicting mass and energy flows in dif-
ferent BOF converters during extended periods of time.
The observed daily averaged error in validation tests
was less than 1.5% for energy balance and lower than
5% for oxygen balance.

Table 5 Indirect CO2 emissions (t CO2/t) for input materials from
Ryman and Larsson (2006)

H. M. Scrap I. O. Ant. FeSi Lime Dol. Ar/
N2

O2

1.1 0.02 0.18 0.05 3.9 1.35 1.35 0.3 0.3

Table 6 Process constraints: maximum operating mass (t) of input
materials

H. M. Scrap I. O. Ant. FeSi Lime Dol. Ar/
N2

O2

280 80 4 4 2 – – – –

Environ Sci Pollut Res (2020) 27:33–42 39



The model has been applied to a wide variable domain,
covering minimum, maximum, and neutral hot metal strate-
gies in addition to typical hot metal temperatures, revealing
the role of actual process conditions on carbon footprint.

The main carbon flow occurs from hot metal to off-
gas and, under the considered process conditions, varies
from 38 to 56 kg of carbon per ton of liquid steel.
These values correspond to a direct emission between
0.139 and 0.205 tons of CO2 per ton of liquid steel.

The role of hot metal temperature in combination with hot
metal strategy on carbon emissions has been assessed and

understood. For neutral strategy, the higher the temperature,
the lower the hot metal required and, in consequence, the total
CO2 emission is reduced by 0.006 t every 10 °C of tempera-
ture increase. Minimum and maximum strategies always re-
sult in an increased carbon footprint of 0.03 to 0.05 t regard-
less of hot metal temperature, due to the important direct
emissions of anthracite and indirect emissions of iron ore,
respectively. On the contrary, the use of FeSi instead of an-
thracite results in much lower emissions, − 0.09 t on average,
than for neutral strategy due to its higher energy content to-
gether with its null direct emissions.
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Hot metal 
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Fig. 4 Sankey diagrams representing amass, b energy flows, and c carbon, for a heat with neutral hot metal strategy with 1250 °C hot metal temperature

Fig. 5 Calculated direct and indirect CO2 emissions per ton of liquid steel
for different hot metal strategies: (a) neutral energy balance without
cooling or heating additives, (b) maximum hot metal with iron ore pellets

as coolant, (c) minimum hot metal with anthracite as heating additive, and
(d) minimum hot metal with FeSi as heating additive
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It has been proved that process constraints, in connection
with the temperature at which hot metal is received, enor-
mously affect BOF emissions. For instance, a carbon footprint
reduction of more than 0.01 t of CO2 can be simply attained by
increasing scrap loading capacity in 4 t or increasing FeSi
maximum addition in 200 kg.

The same procedure has been applied to the assessment of
improved methods for measuring or predicting hot metal tem-
perature. It was found that a reduction of 10 °C in temperature
estimation error allows a net improvement on total CO2 emis-
sion of 0.005 t.

It is finally concluded that developments in process and
models should be jointly addressed to exploit their full poten-
tial for carbon footprint reduction.
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